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NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTE?Alt advertisers Intending to make

changes In their ads. should notlfjr us of
thelrlntentlon to do so not later than Mon-
tiat mornln*.

Ideal's Sale.
Zimmerman's June Clearance.
Campbell's fnrnitnre.
Modern Store's sale.
P. R. R excursions
Horses Wanted.

Adu>inlsi.i4iors and Executors of estates

cin secure their receipt book? at the
CITT/6N office.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
TERMS: $1.50 Per Year

If paid in advance.. 100 " "

Each subscriber, by consulting the
little tab on his paper, can tell the date
to which his subscription is paid.

?This is flag day.

?June is shy on legal holidays

?This is School Day at the Park.

?The country is beautiful just now.

?Next Thursday will be the longest
day.

Phillips & Go's, new electric sign is

a beauty.

?Our flag was adopted 109 years ago,
Jnue 14, 1777.

?Greater Pittsburg will be the 6th
city in tbe nnion.

?Butler Schools will have sixty-nine
teachers, next winter.

?Wool is bringing in the neighbor-

hood of 30 cents per pound.

?We are now enjoying one of the

most pleasant months on the year.

?The colored gentlemen who secured

the job, are catching dogs these days.

?Our local industries are all in ope-
ration, and times locally are very good.

To the farmer and gardener?tickle
the »»Hrth with a hoe and make things

grow.

?The on! look for a heavy fruit crop,
of all kinds, in the county, is said to be
bright.

-The Western Allegheny is to have
passenger trains running in about a

month.

Gas-dire engines can use alcohol
iunte.'id of gasoline with no material
change.

?Fine home-grown strawberries are

in market this week The crop is said

to be good.

?Two teamsters were fined ten
dollars each. Monday, for not taking

out licenses.

?Lawns about town present a bean- ,
tiful appearance since the rains freshen-
ed up the grass.

-A local grocer, recently married,
inserted the following adv. in a paper: ,
"Wanted, a boy." <

i
?George Mardorf has moved his re-

pair shop to the old -postofHce building,

next door to Eyth's book store.

?Accord ins to a Chicago physician

strawberries cause insanity. We have ;
observed the craze for them.

?Walking on the railroad tracks is
always dangerous, as was again illus-
trated at Callery, last Saturday night.

?The newest shirt-waist, said to be
a bunch of holes surrounded by em
broidery, is called the "Swiss Cheese." 1

?The farmers of Clinton, Jefferson
and adjoining townships are now

shipping milk to East Pittsburg on the
"Bessie."

?The trans-Atlantic steamships have
become uo infested with gamblers that
all the companies have had to post warn-
ings against them.

lts an ill-wind that blows nobody
good?the Car Works was full of water
last Thursday, and the bar-rooms were
full of car workers.

?A city woman who took the "silence
cure" for her nerves broke out in a rash
but her husband who suffered from
headache, recovered.

?Grass and fall grain in this section
look good; but corn, oate, potatoes, etc.,

were badly washed out in many places
by the late heavy rains.

lron beams in a porch roof is a nov-
elty for Butler. John S. Campbell uses

? them in hi* new front porch, to support
new second-story bay window.

ln Washington county, last week,
a girl was saved from a mad dog by a
cow, which charged the dog, tossed it
with her horns and trampled it to death.

?Fishermen claim that Lake Erie
has become a vast breeding ground for
the obnoxious .German carp and in a

few years all the food fish may be killed
out.

?On Saturday last, by a vote of 14 to
8, the Grand Jury of Butler comity
agreed to the plans for remodeling the
Court House? coat nPt to exceed
sM,ooo,''

?Railroad officials who saved $75,000
a year on a salary of $l3O a month, ex-
hibited the same "remarkable economy"
possessed by a late State Senator from
Crawford county.

?Even in England they have their
beef scandals that make vegetarians. A
butcher in Farrinirdon road,

advertises: "Wanted, a re&peatqble boy
for beef ssnsasje* Jjjjj,

?During a row between the Italians
and Turks working on the new trolley
near Bakerstown, Monday, an Italian
shot and killed a Tnrk named Rustem
Seme; and wounded one named Usef
Feto

?The vaccination aot has been de-
clared constitutional, and Chief Justice
Mitchell in handing down his opinion
also stated that the teacher has a right
tolßend home all unvaccinated pupils,
and should do so.

Benson creek, Kentucky, was full
of fish, last week, but is not so now.
Fifteen thousand gallons of whiskey,
from a collapsed warehouse can in»o it
the fish got drunk and the people raked
them out and took them home by the
bxsketfull.

The dates set for the musical concerts
and recitals by the Davises of Pittsburg
are as follows: Saxon Station M. E

Thursday. June 3»; Pisk M. K-
»murob. Friday, June 20. The proceeds
are for the benefit of the Epworth
leagues at these points.

?A man named Speicher slipped up
to a man named Sypher, Thursday
evening, and swatted him in the face
with a heavy bottle?and Sypher sank
unconscious to the side walk with a bad
wound above his eye SpeicUer was
9yf e?ted and fined by the Burgess for
disorderly conduct and was again ar-
rested by the County Detective; but he
settled the matter with Sypher by pay-
ing $125 and coats.

PERSONAL

Mrs. John Bickel is visiting relatives
in Pittsburg.

Esq. Sipe of Clearfield twp. is proud
| of that new baby.

; Jerome Smith of Great Belt was in
: i town on business. Friday.

I P. C. Frederick of Zelienople visited
friends in Butler, yesterday.

Hon. J. H. Negley visited his son,

Joseph, in Pittsbnrg, this week

Col. Ed. McFarland of the Standard
Hotel is visiting friends in Dußois.

W. S. Fowler and wife of Boaz, Wood
county, W. Va., are visiting friends in
this section.

Mies Maude, daughter of (Japt. Hays,
and Dr. J. V. Cowden, will be married
on the 2?th.

J. P. Graham ofHilliards is at Cam-
bridge Bprings, where he has an inter-
est in a store.

W. J. Fletcher and wife of Conno-
quenessing twp. did some shopping in
Butler, Thursday.

Rev. E- Cronenwett is attending the
commencement exercises of Capitol Uni-
versity at Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. S. A. Johnston, the dentist, and
Florence Emling of Toledo, were
married in Pittsburg, Monday.

G. W. Britch entertained the teach-
ers of Grace Lutheran Sunday School at
his home on Race St., Tuesday even-
ing.

Commissioners Grossman and Siebert
are inspecting bridges in the northeast-
ern part of the county, damaged by the
recent flood .

Mrs. Gill Moser was operated upon
at the Hospital for appendicitis, and for
some days her life was despaired of. but
she is recovering

Rev. J. C. Nicholas is at Fryburg,
Clarion county, attending tlie Northern
Conference of the Pittsburg Synod of
the Lutneran church.

J. Herman Starr and his sister, Mrs.
W. J. Marks and Miss Ula Milberger
are on a three-weeks visit to relatives in
Ohio and West Virginia

Harris Pnff of Penn twp. took his
little daughter to the Mercer Hospital,

last week. The child waa bitten by a
strange dog and he fears serious results.

"Princess Alice" and Mr. Longworth
weie given a great reception at Am-
bassador Reid's house in London, Tues-
day. King Ed and several Dukes were
there

Miss Ciara Shearer and Geo. C.
Stewart, secretary of the Guaranty S.
D. & T Co., are to be married this
evening in the First Presbyterian
church

Robeit Ivell of Marion twp took a
picture of the guests at the McKee-
Craig wedding at Ointonville, Taes-
day. The wedding dinner was served
in a tent.

J. W. Hoover of Concord twp. was in
town on Monday. He and his wife
leave for Rochester, N. Y. today on a
visit to Mr. Hoover's mother, who is 81
years of age, and in feeble health.

Harlan Book of Frsmkin twp. return-
ed from his western trip, last week. He
was gone three weeks, spent most of
his time in Chariton, lowa, with his two
sous who live there, and returned in the
best of health.

Mae Thomas of Omaha was found
guilty but recommended to mercy.
Mae was caught stealing a diaimond and
swallowed it. The doctors gave her
emetics and physics but that diamond
stays in her stomach, ft was located by
an X ray.

Mayor Dunne of Chicago wants the
Mayors of all the towns in the country
to meet him in heaven. "Any man

who has ever served a term as mayor of
any American city," declares the
Chicago executive, "is entitled to etern-
al bliss in the realms beyond."

Henry C. Frick, the largest individu-
al stockholder of the Pennsylvania rail
road, broke the silence which he has
maintained since the Pennsylvania sys-
tem has been under investigation, Tues-
day, by stating that "Mr. Cassatt is not
only a very honest man and deserves re-
spect and admiration for what he has
done and is doing to build up one of the
most useful and successful institutions
of America. Under his wise and up-
right leadership the Pennsylvania rail-
road has made progress and accomplish-
ed practical reforms, the benefits of
which will be felt by the community
foi generations yet to come."

?Tront season opens tomorrow.

?They have a unique plan in New
Zealand. Every man assesses his own

property. If he places the value too low
the government can buy the laud at the
price he places on it. What effect do
you suppose this would huve on the as-

sessed valuation of Butler county.

?On Sunday last monuments were
unveiled by the Butler lodge, Woodmen
of the World, over the graves of
William E. Barnes, George C. Atwell
and Milton A. Stewart. Rev. D. L.
Johnson of the First Methodist Episco
pal church preached the dedicatory ser-
mon. Twenty-lwo deaths have oc-
curred in the Butler lodge since it was

instituted. The parade was a creditable
one.

520 lloiscs Wanted.

Will buy one car load of horses and
mares of all kinds, from 4 years of age

upwards, weight from 1050 to 1500
pounds. Drivers, general purpose,
draft horses, farm chunks and cheap
workers. Don't be afraid to bring them
in and get the market price in cash for
them. Will be at Nace's Wick House
Livery Barn, Wednesday, June 20,
Bring them to the barn. ICo stand In,
at Wick House Livery Barn. '

H. SEANOK.

Someone has wisely said that it is
better to sleep sound on Four per cent,
than have Six per cent, nightmares.
The normal interest return from an
absolutely safe investment rarely ex-
ceeds Four per cent, at the present
time. The subject of Good Investments,
and other interesting data is well told
in a recent booklet issued by the Pitts-
burg Bank for Savings, of Pittsburg
Pa., which will b« mail< (< to aur
readers

!' BLTLEK MARKETS.
Oar grocers are paying .for?

Apples 1 75
Fresh eggs id
Butter , 15
Potatooa (55-70
Chickens, dressed 16 18
Turkey, dressed 22
Navy beans, bu SI 8a
Onions, bq 90
Honey per 1b.., Id
Dried Apples 8
Turnips, per bu ~..» ... 40
Parsnips, per bu 75
Beets per bu 75

BUYING WOOL.

We are paying the highest price, ig
cash, for wool. Call at or address,

KRUG'S MEAT MARKET,
}o'i South Main Street, Butler, Pa.

PLANTS FOB SALE.

! Flower and vegetable plants of all
kinds for sale at

Q. H WAuTEB'S,
Miftiin St., Bntler.

| Painting ami Paper-hanging.

| W. B. Scott, painter and paper-hanger
can be found at 120 East Quarry street

I Conneaut Luke Week-end Ex
cnrslons. ?

j Special train leaves Butler every Sat
; urday at 3:20 p. m., returning leave
Exposition Park every Sunday to Sept
ember !)tb inclusive at 7 p. m , arcivin
at Butler 9:15 Fare for round trip al
trainq Satnrday returning Sunday o
Monday $2.00, Connection uiade vi
Meadville with trolley line to and fror
Saegertown and Cambridge Springs.

?Money to loan on first mortgage,
j E. H. NEGLEY,
[ Diamond.

LEGAL, NEWS.

XEIV SUITS.

L. A Blacker & Co. va G. A. Ham-
mer. Chas. Uibson and C. J. Raabe. re-
plevin to recover a soda water fountain
which was leased by the plaintiffs to E.
G. Helmbold. and sold by Helmbold t<>
Hammer.

Butler Water Co. vs J. W. Toomy.
Dr. E. L. Wasson. J. M. McC'onnell
and Thomas Miles, bill in equity, ask
ing for an injunction restraining the
defendants from letting salt water from
a well owned by them on the Ritzert
farm. Oakland twp. drain into the
Boydbtown dam. The complain-
ant asks that the defendants be re-
quired to pipe the ilt water below the
dam. which requires i'WO feet of line.
A temporary injunction was granted.

James Follet. Amos Yonng, Elizabeth
Voight, Porter Kelly and E. M. Fletch
or have bad an order granted by Judge
Galbreath restraining Treasurer Alex-
ander from selling their lands in Par-
ker twp. at Treasurer's sale for taxes,

as advertised. The parties were assess-
ed in both Parker twp. and Bruin boro,
and refnsed to pay their taxes to the
township, and the resulting litigation
is still in progress. Meanwhile the
township collector returned the land to
the Treasurer for the unpaid taxes.

Catherine and Gertrude Schearer vs
L. C. Northern), trespass for SSOOO dam-
ages. The plaintiffs state that the land
they own was purchased by them from
Christina Witt, subject to an oil and
gas lease held by Northeim, under the
terms of which the owner was to re-
ceive gas for tfome use. Thev claim
that Northeim has refused to let them
use the gas from the wells on the place
and has broken the line leading into
their house.

Jennie B. Hilliard vs Isaac N. Hil-
liard, divorce, desertion alleged.

GRAND JURY.
The Grand Jury made its first report

Thursday afternoon, as follows:
TRITE BILLS.

Ernest Harkly, f&b, Emma Coast,
complainant.

Clinton McCord. f&b, Annie Huns-
burg, complainant

Chas. Egan, a&b, and agg. a&b. W
A. R. Pace, complainant.

Adam Bnrhnougb, burglary.
a dwelling with intent to commit a fel-
ony, John Kruel. comp.

Adam Bur'onough. a&b, agg. a&b,
felonious a&b, Frank Golec, prosecu
tor.

Mike Cliikos. a&b, agg. a&b Recldy
Kosanovick, pros.

Alvin McElhatten. f&b, Lizzie M Pat-
terson, pros

Redd}- Mamnla. larceny, J. Fried
man, pros.

Mike Kowchnc, agg. a&b, Pal Tre
fact, pros.

Jos. Eskovitz, false pretense, Katie
Quitchet, pros

J. D. Fleming, receiving money of a
corporation with intent to defraud,
Chas. W. Shatter, pros

I. N. Hilliard, desertion and non-sup-
port, Jennie Hilliard, pros.

Floyd Goodrich, larceny and receiv-
ing stolen goods, C. Werth, pros.

James Moore, a&b, Wm. Okvik, pros,
a count of agg. a&b was ignored.

Robert Ray, a&b, Chas. W. Shaffer,

pros.
Frank Ponny. furnishing liquor to n

minor, Margt. A. Gordon, pros.
James English, a&b with intent to

commit rape, a&b, Meade Lawrence,
pros.

B. Levy, larceny, receiving stolen
goods, F. M. Grier, pros.

Thos, Pisor, malicious mischief, Oli-
ver Bowser, pros.

Dr. J. F. Minteer, selling liquor with-
out license, Andrew Krieg, pros

J. H. Parker, selling liquor without
license, Andrew Krieg, pros.

Wm. Wheeler, a&b, aiding a prisoner
to escape. Grant Shoemaker, pros.

Lester Brown, a&b, J. F. Brown,
pros.

Chas. Ifft, f&b, Mary E. Beatty,
pros.

John Staraky, selling liquor without
license, Andy Korbogen, pros.

Robert Barnhart, a&b, a&b upon an
officer, D. J. Davis, pros.

Steve Korichka, a&b, Mike Solon,
pros, a count of a&b with intent tc

comuiit rape was ignored.
BILLS IGNORED.

George Alstock, larceny, costs on El-
mer Bane, pros.

Dr. J. B. Thompson, selling liquoi
without iicense, costs on constable
Smith Kennedy, the complainant.

Wm. Schadt, wilfullyand unlawful-
ly cutting timber contrary to Act of
Assembly, costs on Samuel L Grier.

John Tonko, malicious mischief, costs
on Geo. Eyris.

The Grand Jury in its final present
ment recommended new bridges over
the north branch of Slipperyrock creels
in Marion twp.; over Bull creek in Clin-
ton twp., and over a run in Slippery
rock twp. They reported that tJit
Kearns crossing was unsafe and recom-
mended that steps be taken there to in-
snre safety to the public. They recom-

mended new locks on all the jail doore
and that some gas lights in the jail be
supplied from permanent pipes instead
of rubber hose. They reported that the
jailwas in a bad sanitary condition,and
that the prisoners say they were well
satisfied with their "board and treat-
ment.

As to the Poor Farm they recom-

mended the purchase of ten Jersey
cows and one Jersey bull; that Supt.
Stougliton keep all people under the in-
fluence of liquor off the farm, and con-
gratulated Mr. Stougliton on the condi-
tion of the farm, buildings and inmates.

The most important item in the pre
sentment was the Jury's action op re
modeling the Court House. After au
all-day fight they reported l**.
improvements. to Jla

?

submitted to the last Grand Jury, the
cost not to exceed f.50,000. They also
recommended a new steel fire-proof
roof, the eo?i not to exceed SIO,OOO.
-»'? 13 a'new feature and adds $15,000to the cost of the proposed changes,
xhe $50,000 recommendation of the
March Grand Jury included changes
und repairs to the roof. The Court
ruled out the petitions to the Grard
Jury.

CRIMINALCOURT.

Judge Francis J. Kooser of Somerset
county appeared on the bench, Monday
morning. Judge Galbreath being ab-
sent at New Wilmington where his
daughter, Edith, ia graduating.

The tirst case called was that of
Charles Egan of Chicora, accused of
agg. a&b on Constable W I Page of
Donegal twp. Constable Davis of Mil-
lerstown wont to a livery stable in that
place, with a warrant for Egan's arrest
on a charge of surety of the peace made
against him by his mother; Egan resist-
ed and Constable Page was called to as-
sist Davis, Egan kicked Page in the
groin, rupturing him The jury return-
ed a yerdict of guilty.

The desertion case against I. N. Hil-
liard was continued.

James M. Moore was found guilty of
agg. a&b on Wm. Oskecher.

The case against Geo. H. Manchester
has been continued until Sept.

John Sarskey, a Croatian boaiding-
house keeper in who bought
beer by the keg, bottled it, and sold it
tQ his boarders, was placed on trial on
a charge of selling liquor without li-
cense. His defense was that the men
all chipped in, getting 16 checks, each
good for one bottle, for a dollar, before
the beer was bought. The jury return-
ed a verdict of guilty.

David Mur<Jla plead guilty to a
charge of larceny and sentence was sus-
pended until September ,on payment of
costs,

Frank Ponny, plead guiltyto a charge
of furnishing liquor to a minor.

Floyd Goodrich was put on trial for
larceny of a pair of shoes from the shoe
shop of Chris Werth, under C. Stock's
store on S. Main St. The shoes were
afterwards recovered at G. Waiters
shop where Goodrich had left them.
The juryreturned a verdict of guilty of
receiving ttulon goods,

Thomas Pisor, a one-legged coal min-
er, workiDg in the National Co's mine

j near Kearns Crossing, was put on trial
ou a charge of malicious mischief made
3gainst hira by Oliver Bowser, with

; whom he boarded, who alleged Pisor
jbroke 21 windows and most of the fur-

; niture in the house. Pisor's story was

j that they were both drunk, and started
linto smash things up. Bowser using u

1 chair and he his crutch, and Bowser did
/as much damage as he did. The jury

i returned a verdict of guilty.

Robert Barnhart entered a plea of
' guiltyon the charge of a&b.

The cases of Com. vs Wm Wheeler
and Lewis Sheckline. who were nnder
indictment on informations made by
the Burgess of Saxonburg, for a&b, re-

sisting an officer, etc . were settled.

i J. H. Parker, employed in the Minteer
| drug store. Lyndora, entered a plea of
guilty to a charge of selling liquor
without license.

Samuel Shamberger alleged to have
been the author of the famous jewelry
store fire in the Wuller building at 320
S. Main St., Sunday evening, Oct. 8
last, was placed on trial Tuesday on

charges of setting fire to a store build-
ing and burning property with intent
to defraud insurance companies.

The jary panel was exhausted with
out a jury l>eing selected and Harvey-
Anderson of Eau Claire, George Ho-
bauarh and George H. Baker were
drawn as falismen from the audience.

The prosecution proved the nature of
the fire, how water thrown on it at first
had the effect of spreading it over the
floor, how there was the odor of burn-
kerosene; how after the fire the stumps
of two large candies, one of which was

wrapped about with a woman s skirt
saturated with oil, were found among
the debris and how bottles and vessels
of oil were found in the show cases and
other places in the storeroom L. S.
McJunkin testified as to Shamberger's
telling him he had $1:2,000 to $15,000
worth of sto-.-k. and taking out policies
amounting to £IO,OOO, and Low, after
his arrest. Shamberger surrendered his
policies without claiming any damages.
D. L Cleeland testified that an in-
ventory he made of the stock after the
fire amounted to only SSOO.

Nick Guzettos, whose ice-cream store
is next door, testified to Shamberger

shipping {foods away and dosing his
store at T: 15 of the evening before the
fire. Samuel Landos, Shamberger's
bail, and his brother-iu-law, testified to
the latter's arresting Shamberger in
Mobile, Ala.

When the defense was called a'yout
thirty Jewish acquaintences of Sham-
berger, from Butler and Pittsburg, were
sworn as character witnesses. The de-
fense seeks to show that an enemy of
Shamberger broke into the store dur-
ing his absence, and try to place the
blame on "Uncle Ben" who conducted a

p-twnshop opposite Shamberger's store
for s The case is still on trial,

NOTES.

Harry McClymons is in j-iilon charges

of a&b'made against him by Ed Kersch-
ner and Geo. Scott.

Edward C. Hegler is in jnil on a
charge of embezzement made against
him by Robert Trotter.

On Friday last W. H. Martin's sisters
went his bail in SSOO, and ho was re-
leased from jail

In a Boston Court, last Friday, F. E.
Borges indicted for conspiracy and lar-
ceDy in the Übero plantation swindle,

some stock in which was sold in Butler,
was found guilty on one count of con-
spiracy and 73 counts of larceny. Ex-
Congressman Owens, indicted jointly
with Borges, sought safety in Europe,
and has not been arrested.

On Saturday hist Joseph Criswell re-
signed as Court Orier and Wm. H.
Walker was appointed his successor.
Mr.Criswell has been Crier since Judge
Galbreath went on the bench.

J. W. Ritzert was appointed Auditor
of Donegal twp , viceS F. Schnltz, re-
signed

Albert Pisor resigned as Supervisor
of Worth twp.

Wm. Orr anrl A. S. Wick resigned as
Supervisors of Mercer twp Lawrence
Snyder was appointed to fill one of the
vacancies.

W. B. Purvis, Dr. McCordy Bricker.
and R. C. McAboy were appointed a

commission in lunacy on Jacob Dietrich
of Butler.

J. B. Mates has filed his report as

auditor in the estate of E. A Totten,
dec'd. A fund of $3318 is to t»e divided
among three children.

On petition of residents of Summit
township for a county bridge over
Bonny Brook at the Dashabaugh farm.
J. A. Heydrick, Joseph Mechling, and
John Emerick were appointed viewers.
The bridge was destroyed in last Thurs-
day's flood.

Robert Adams and C. M. Cambell
were appointed Road Supervisors of
Concord township, on petition of L. T.
Sntton, who has been bearing the
burden of bai roads alone.

The Cypher property in Winfield twp
was sold Friday by Sheriff Campbell to
John R. Henninger.

Wilbert Miller was placed in jail
yesterday on a charges of felonious rape

and f&b. on a commitment issued by
Squire Keck.

Joseph Campbell is in jailon a charge
of larceny by bailee.

John Twentier has been appointed
guardian of Matilda Twentier

Citizens of Forward petition to have
a portion of the Critchlow Bridge road
vacated. The matter was held over
until Judge Galbreath's return,

As the first step in a test of the Aiken
law raising the liquor license to SIOOO,
in Ohio, Superior Judge Hoffiueier of
Cincinnati, on Tuesday, granted a tem-
porary injunction restraining county
oflicials from collecting more than $350
from Bernard Wrebe, a saloon ken'**?
for his license The ort^'*, '?

,

.?,
bidden to in*®-* are for-
--- ?xere with Wrebe in the
~..isuit of his business.

A colored man and woman, living on
Mulberry St., were held for Court by
Esq Keck, Tuesday evening, for keep-
ing a gambling house and selling
liquor.

Henry Hale was placed in jail last
night on charges of keeping a disorder-
lyand gambling house, on complaint of
Martha Lester. He was also charged
with surety of the peace by Goldie
Black. The parties are negroes.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

John W Doerr to Ben Wallett, as-
signment of lease of 100 acres in Jeffer-
son for sllO.

Win A Heller to Lottie E Armstrong
1 acre in Marion for SSO.

Andrew Roenigk to Wm. Nixon lot
in Evans City for S7OO.

Wm J Jackson to D E Hunsberger
lot in Graham Terrace for $175.

Cottage Hill Land Co to A Smolovitz
lot on Cottage Hill for sllO.

Alphonse Krauee to Wm Herman lot
at Marwood for $2500.

D D Quigley to Nancy Stiefel lot in
Butler for sllsO.

Harry Cooper to G O Duulap 1 acre
in Adams for S2OO.

W P Hines to Thos A Hines lot in W
Liberty for $1550.

Robt Cooper to R A Marshall lot in
Cooperstown for sl.

Margt and Wm McMurdy to Emma
F Burk lot in Eau Claire for $750.

Theo Limberg to WilrnayEagle lot on
lirady st for $«00.

Mary S Ball to Jas Kavanaugh lot in
Jackson for sl.

Jas Kifer to E IIAnderson J int in
leases on Powell and Strain farms,
Penn twp., consideration not given.

A M Campbell, Sheriff, to J H
Thomas Callery brick and tile works
for $650(1

A 1 Ruff to Chas W Wright 32 acres
In Jefferson for SISOO.

A E Coen to Gus Hammer 104 acres
in Cherry for SO3OO.

A O Eberhart to St John's Reformed
Churi'h lot in Butler for sl.

H P Griffith to Union Light and Heat
Co. leases and gas wells in Slipperyrock
for $25000.

Robt. Cooper to R A Marshall lot in
Middlesex for sl,

Cottage HillLand Co. to Jos Rocken
stein lot for SIOO.

Jas H Barr, Receiver, to John W
Shatter, Prospect Creamery, for $1035.

J C Renfrew to L D Van Rensselaer
Co lot in Renfrew for SIOOO.

J C Renfrew to L D Van Rensselaer
lot in Renfrew for SIOO.

G W Currie to W E, Chester, Ethel
and Sarah Currie int. in 44 acres in
Worth for sl.

Wm E Currie to Clester and Ethel
: Currie 154 acres in Worth for $4050.

' Sarah Staples to Anna McNorton 11
acres in Adams twp for SIOOO.

A M Campbell. Sheriff, to Sarah A
Nutt and Nora Young lot on Fairview

i ave for S2IOO,
Same to A 1 Ruff 32 acres in Jefferson

for S2O.

Marriage licenses.

| Grover C. Miller Zelienople ,
! Bertha Meaael Harmony

J. H. Carothers Chenv twp
| Mrs. Elsie Patterson Wick

Tony Abdo Butler
Salome Joseph "

J. C. Leisie Cranl>erry twp
Flore E. Dambacb Evans City

Lemon Kelly Cleveland, O
| Mand J. Elliott Coaltown

J J. F. Daniels Prospect j
j Margaret Fair Slipperyrock |

I George C. Stewart Bntler
i Clara Shearer "

| Leroy Anchons Broin
! Mabel Fleming Pitts Petrolia
! Edward Snoop Freeport
| Bessie Knhn

\u25a0 Thomas Craig Bntler
| Agnes Gold .Carbon Centre
! W. -T. Campbell Bntler
; Mary Bnlford "

| James A. McKinley Allegheny, Pa
i Mary E. Atwell... . ... Clintonville
Lewis P. Litzinger Millerstown
Ida E. Conerty "

At East Brady?T A Kemper of
Bntler and Margaret Bernaner of East
Brady.

In Ohio?Edgar Shaffer and Amanda
Markel of Evans City.

At Franklin, Alfred Hoffman of
Clintonville and Lizzie Surrena of Har-
risville.

At Pittsburg?S. A. Johnston of But-
ler and Florence S. Ernling of Toledo,
Ohio.

CHURCH NOTES.

Children's Day will be observed in St.
Mark's Lnfheran cbnrch on next Sun-
day morning. At this service a special
offering will be recieved for the cause
of Home Missions.

Sunday will be observed as Child-
ren's Day in Grace Lutheran church.
In the morning the pastor. Rev. J. C.
Nicholas, will preach a sermon special-
lyfor children, when the ordinance of
Baptism will also be performed. In
the evening the program will be render-
ed by th,e children of the Sunday School.
All are welcome.

Work has been commenced on an ad-
dition to the White Reformed church,
on the Eberhart place west of tov>'n,
which will double the sizo of the edi
See The cost of the improvement will
bt- Hbout 43000.

Rev. Leeds has succeeded Rev.
Wels-h as assistant at the Eotjlixh Cath-
olic church, and was given a banquet
at the Hotel Monroe, Tuesday evening.

Picnics and Reunions.

June 10 and 17, Standard Steel Car
picnic at Conneaut Lake.

June 19?Odd Fellows at Conneaut
Lake.

Butler B. O. E's. at Conneaut Lake,
Wednesday, June 27.

\u25a1June 27, Eagles at Conneaut Lake.

June 27th?English Catholic Picnic
at Alameda Park.

Woodmen's annual picnic, at Erie,
Thursday, July 12.

July 17 to July 31. Y. M. C. A. boys
camp at Avonia, on Lake Erie.

Oil Men's Association and National
Transit employees, at Conneaut Lake,
July 26.

Aug. 15?Masons at Conneaut Lake.

Ihave moved my dental parlors irom
the Miller building to the second floor
of the new Odd Fellows' Temple, where
my pationa and friends will be welcome.

FORD H HAYS,
Doctor of Dentistry.

For Sale.

Forty-acre lease and 5 wells.
Several desirable dwelling properties.
Four acres and large dwelling in

Butler, S7OOO. E. H. NECLEY,
S. W. Diamond.

Butler.
?Why is Newton "The Piano Man V

See adv.

fc'-J.OO Conneaut Lake and Re-
turn 00,

Going Saturdays leaves Butler 7 and
9:36 a. m, or 3:20 p. m., returning leaves
Exposition Park, Sunday 7 p. m. or reg-
ular trains Monday.

$5.00 REWARD?Wanted, Military
Bounty L,and Warrants. Will pay $.">.00
for telling me who has one whether I
buy or not. Dealers excepted.

R. K. KELLEY, Kansas Cit Mo.
WANTED?An intelligent girl or

middle aged woman, to do cooking,
take charge of kitchen and dining room.
Small family. Modern conveniences.
Wages s?"> per week. Address Mrs. H.
B. Z., 200 Eellefield Ave ,

Pittsburg, Pa

Spring Opening
The first opening this spring

of a bottle of our own make
Beef, Iron and Wine will
bring cheer to many families.
CLOSED IN THE HOT^
all winter vo>< v
j - -

.jecome listless
...m tired and have not the
ambition for extra spring
work.

Our Beef, Iron and Wine
is the "Spring Tonic" that
brings back red cheeks? red
lips, new blood, new life.

"Remember" we make our
own, it is not shipped in.
Every bottle guaranteed, your
money back if it fails.

Price 50c Pint.

THE

Crystal Pharmacy
R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G.,

BOTH PHONES,

106 N. Main St., Butler. Pa.

Zuver Studio
Has added a full line of

amateur Photo Supplies, Cam-
eras, Films, Dry Plates, De-
velopers, Printing out and de-
veloping papers.

Anti-Trust Goods
At about one half what

you have been paying.

Quality
Guaranteed

As good if not better than
the Trust goods.

ZUVER STUDIO
215 S. Main St Butler

i L. y. MCJUNKIN. IKA McJUNKIN
GEO. A. MITCUELL.

b. S /VIcJUNKIN * CO ,

; Insurance & Real Estate
\

117 E Jefferson St.

iBOTfeER, - -
-

- PA

{Rubber Gloves >

£ For
/ Dainty Hands, j
C Some ladies think that as f
/ soon as they get married, and i
r start in housekeeping, they \ j
X have to give np trying to be VI
C sweet and pretty and just as S j
/ charming as possible. \ j
? Don't do it' You're mak- S j
\ ing a serious mistake. You \ \
V can have just as dainty and S j
V pretty hands and nails as of \

C yore, if you will wear Rubber S
i Gloves when doing the work \

/ which soils the hands. S
/ All sizes, per pair, ~"ic. \

\ C. N. BOYD. \
? DU6GIST, 5

| BUTLER, PA. |

Wedding and
Commencement Presents

are now in order. In our stock of
diamonds, watches, rings, brooches,
cut glass, vases, decorated china, fancy
clocks and a complete line of Sterling
and Rodgers silverware. Prices right
according to quality. We purchased a
largo stock of diamonds before the
recent advance which we are selling at
less than the present market.
We also sell-

Pianoe.
Edison and Victor Phonographs.
Eastman and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.
Optical goods.
Field and Spy Glasses

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next to Court House.

The

IIMBF was in

four grandfather's day.
k created his ovnJ

and had io caKc

\u25bc.the direct
of his misdeeds. The

fhaker

f HAT Ma
- considers his reputatloiik^^^^B

Eit
as important as

You can be sure
old-fashioned

isfaction here.
uarantees his hats;

uou&h u&.

_J
\u2666 Manhattan ,n ja S
" variety Oi patterns. 2

Spring and summer neck- Jt wear in si'ks and wash 2
# goods, 25c to $1.50. #

£ Big showing of Summer £
d underwear and fancy
f hosiery. J

|Jno. S.Wick. |
HATTER AND FURNISHER, F

I 341 S. Main St.,

J (J. Stein Building.) t
* Two Doors North of Willard Hotel, j
{sole agt. j
?Knox and Imperial Hats. 5

See the Sign directly
opposite the flEat

Old Postoffice

Theodore Yogeley, m
Real Estate and
insurance Agency,

238 S. Main St
Butler, Pa. I9

If you have property B
to sell, trufle,or rent »

or, wunt to buy or VITX
rt nt cail, write or *

übcue me. WU3

List Mailed UDon Application

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at

50c each, to the amount of $lO
1 will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stpnd washing and not fade

No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.

FISHKR,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dye Works

? REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ?

Butler Savings 8 Trust Co J
BUTLER, PA. S

) AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAY 26. 1906. C

S RESOURCES. LIABILITIES. /

' S Cash on hand and due Capital $ 200,000.00 ?"

J from banks.. $ 381,120.14 Surplus. 200,000.00 /

i ? Loans . 1,682,234.78 Undivided Profits 100,191.73 p
| l Real Estate. 25, 748.99 Deposits 1,588.912.18 \

V $2,089,103.91 $2,089,103.91 S

?We take pleasure in calling your attention to this statement c
S and solicit your Banking or Trust Business# S

| Interest Paid on Time Deposits, Savings Accounts a Specialty, j
®^§)®(a)®<a)®®(£)®(§)(2X2)®®(§x§Xi)®®®(§)®(§X§)®(§)®®<§x§)®®<§)®®®®®

| j
I D,ss °'ut'oll i

I the Last ®

iirtlll are °^ ere are rare in~ 8
<*ee d» bringing you merchandise @

- @

4 |j stance highclass and dependable ||
® £ M'.i: at P rices in many cases that Q
® 11 it p barely represent the manufac- ©

H > ~§ I! Dont stay AwayS 1® : j li y°Ur own 'au^t ' i

@ 'fj ? Ii grade clothing and hats must®

® jjpy I 08jf f#|l cents on a dollar in order to @

\\Q \ and creditors. §|

|ldeal Clothing and Hat Parlors!
I CHARLES R. THOMPSON, PROP'R. 1
1 228 South Main Street. 1
® P. S --All clothing sold by us pressed and repaired free. B»

[iiisririOMGTi
SPRING MILLINERY DISPLAY j

£ OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT j
< has been entirely re-arranged in our new store room. It S
) is larger, more roomy, light better and everything pos- c
S sible has been provided to add to your comfort. S

\ Now ifyou wish to see this alluring millinery, you must visit this department. /

/ All are welcome. Our imported Frencli model hats, as well as the fascinating J

/ modejs created in our own workroom, embody in them all that is stylish, all that is C
) new, till that is tasty and becoming. Nothing we could say would make this f
\ splended collection more attractive than it is. r

I MRS. L. M. YOUNG.
S Opposite the "Bickel Building," 127 Main St. )

\ isn't the first thing to be considered in buying a piano. There is
more than just money value in musical quality.

. *T The BEHR Piano
I would be a good investment at twice its cost Real wear, worth,

' I ! yy durability and distinctiveness, ?these are essentially BEHR
qualities. To be sure, call and examine.

" 1/7^71/>v. u. MCCANIXLESS,

//* I R. F. 1). 45, Euclid, Pa.

W S. &E. WICK,

UKALRRS IN

Rough and Worked Iumbef of *ll Kinds
Doors, Sash and Moulding*
OH Well Rigs * Specialty.

Offlce *nd T*rd
S. Cunningham and Monro* Bta

\u25a0?"'""?".\u25a0iSia FA

AUTOMOBILES
FOR BALE- A few bargains. In second-

-1 hand automobiles.
I n»0 Bulck side entrance touring ear. tu

I and oil lamps In lirst class running order,
I
I Win ton touring car lu tine running
i order, *7OO.

!'.«»:> <'stdillac touriu# car; nearly new. ftwo.
r.«4 Fierce Stanhope, * 11. P.,
rj<X> Franklin runabout in tine order, lijO.
Some very tine second hand tires at less

than half price.
AIITO-KEI'AIK OOMI'ANY,

sj« Seventh Avenue, Pittsburg, I a.

For Sale-Shetland Ponies.
I'ouy harness and pony vehicles «>r a" kinds.
LWrite for prices.] J. B. HICKMAN.
1 I'arkersburg, W. v a.

Gibson's Livery
(old May & Kennedy stand)

First-class horses and rigs

Excellent boarding accom-
modations.

Good clean waiting room, anc

Open day anti night.


